Alberta Export Expansion Package
Export Readiness Micro-Voucher Program

Why the program exists
• Through the Alberta Export Expansion Package, the
government is providing financial support to encourage more
companies to export into new markets.

• When encouraging companies to export, they often ask:
“What do I need to do to start exporting?”
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What is a market entry strategy?
Helps SMEs align their international plans with global
opportunities and evaluate the risks and benefits of
exporting prior to entering new global markets.
Key elements to a Market Entry Strategy include:
• Market information (customers, competitors, regulations, etc.)
• Pricing
• Promotion/Marketing
• Inventory
• Distribution
• Financial support
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Export Readiness Micro-Voucher Program
• SMEs interested in entering a new export market receive support
to develop targeted international market entry strategy and an
export-specific marketing plan for international expansion.
• Utilizing Alberta Innovates’ successful micro-voucher program,
SMEs apply for funding support to the Export Readiness MicroVoucher Program.
• EDT has committed $600,000 over three years to support
approximately 120 companies for the development of customized
export readiness plans.
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Application details
• Program runs on an open call basis, continuously accepting
applications until the end of the three-year program period or until
funds are expended, whichever comes first.
• SME can only submit one funding application under the Export
Readiness Micro-Voucher program for export readiness to a
maximum amount of $5,000, with the SME contributing 25% of
the project costs
• Project must be complete within one year of project award start
date
• Applications submitted through the current micro-voucher
application system:
– https://proposals.aitf.ca/UREF142229115122155908484/WD1_Login/
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Eligibility criteria
Applicants must meet the following requirements:
• “SME” is defined as being a company with fewer than 500 full
time employees, and less than $50,000,000 annual gross revenue
• Be a for-profit SME
• Cannot have any legal relationship with the service provider
• Physical presence in Alberta
• Be a legal entity in Alberta
• SME must have existing sales of a minimum of $50,000 at the
time of application

Service provider must meet the following requirements:
• Demonstrated qualification, capabilities and capacity to
successfully perform the work required;
• Cannot have legal relationship with the applicant
• Must provide the services at reasonable market rates
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Thank you.
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